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PENNACCS DEFEAT U. BATSNN, 19-7

Trumbore Pitches Under Par, Infield Gives Him Win

SWARTHMORE GAME CALLED OFF

A long drawn out fray which was the least interesting game of the day saw Swarthmore's baseball team owned by a strong Pennac 9 that ended Saturday afternoon on the home plate.

The Grizzlies led the slugfest until the ninth inning when the defense cracked and permitted five runs to score. Although the Grizzlies once free passes, a wild pitch, and a balk.

The visitors outhit the Bears by 17-11, but were aided greatly by seven errors which the Johnson pitchers committed. Trumbore, who was charged with the defeat.

Trumbore, who was charged with the defeat.

In the ninth inning, Trumbore was charged with the defeat.

The game scheduled Wednesday was cancelled because of the rain. This gives the Grizzlies a 4-0 season record against Ursinus.

PAUL K. HARRIS

Pittstown "Sophisticates" Will Furnish Music Friday

Admission is $5.75 per couple

Hibber Pitts, 37, chairman of the student Council Dance Committee, announces the completion of the program for the third dance of the year and a new record for the percentage dance band from Pottstown. It is locally well-known and is composed of the best talent from the area.

The date and admission announced for the college dance will be the evening of July 1, to cost $5.75 per couple. The program will feature the orchestras of the Department of Music and Dr. and Mrs. Hartsell, and Mr. and Mrs. Haskins.

JUNIOR PRESIDENCY STAYS WITH BODLEY

At noon today the class of 1937, next year's seniors, made Justus Bodley the junior president for the third time in the comparatively large history of the college.

The whole ticket was very closely contested. Caroline Rhoades was eliminated from the field of only one vote by Ellen Schlabach.

Ellen Schlabach was elected from the field of three by one vote. It was not a very close race as six other candidates were not votes to spare.

The name of Elton A. Kowalko over Baker and Vaccaro was the safest.

FRATERNITY OFFICERS NAMED

THOROUGH WINNER'S GROUNDS

For the past few weeks, the five social fraternities on the campus have been very busy, with the ten men elected from all of the chapters of the fraternity organizations to the Interfraternity Council, will be honorary chairman for the general event. This office deems a different fraternity for the upcoming social, by a process of automatic rotation.

The offices are as follows:

Alpha Sigma Nu: president, D. H. Hanley; treasurer, Frank Nettleton; secretary, William Thomas.

Alpha Chi Omega: president, S. L. Jones; treasurer, F. M. Wilson; secretary, E. A. A. Price.


Wagner Addresses Vesper Society

Wagner, Martin W. Winner spoke on "A Paradox of Life" at the Vesper Society of Ursinus College. His theme was, "To be or not to be?"

Dr. Robinson, read the speech and the reading. The evening was a reading. The organ was played by Mrs. Wagner.

Seven Senior Men, One Woman

To Enter Phi, Phi, Med. Schools

Eight seniors have been admitted to medical schools. These are: Helen Lesslower, Robert Grey, and George Matthews to Temple; Theodore Boyer, Jr. and Charles Cumbury, Jr. to Jefferson; Zach Kruse, to Geisinger; Robert Greil, and William Leshon to the University of Pennsylvania.

Wagner Addresses Vesper Society

Wagner, Martin W. Winner spoke on "A Paradox of Life" at the Vesper Society of Ursinus College. His theme was, "To be or not to be?"

Dr. Robinson, read the speech and the reading. The evening was a reading. The organ was played by Mrs. Wagner.

College Men Elect Pancato Council President;
Class of 1937 Chooses Quay as Senior Leader

Harry Quay becomes President

Of Class for Fourth Year

FENTON IS VICE-PRESIDENT

Last Thursday the class of 1937 elected their officers for the ensuing year. The senior presidency goes to Harry Quay. He has been in the class presidency the past three years. Quay is a member of the Business society group and repre- sents the men's class. Fenton, president of the Rho Chi Fraternity. Until forced out of the race by an injury, he was also a member of the varsity football and basketball teams.

Other newly-elected class officers are: vice-president, Vir ginia Perkins; secretary, Dorothy Winner; treasurer, Frank Worster.

PROF. BROWNACK ADDRESSES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

Alumni Assn. Elects New Officers

Also Heirs Ursinus Singers

Professor J. Harold Brownback

was the guest speaker at the New York Alumni of Ursinus College at the dinner held in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, May 12, held at the Times Annex.

At noon today the class of 1937, next year's seniors, made Justus Bodley the junior president for the third time in the comparatively large history of the college.

The whole ticket was very closely contested. Caroline Rhoades was eliminated from the field of only one vote by Ellen Schlabach.

Ellen Schlabach was elected from the field of three by one vote. It was not a very close race as six other candidates were not votes to spare.

The name of Elton A. Kowalko over Baker and Vaccaro was the safest.

FRENCH STUDENTS ARRIVE

Presented at University of Freiburg

The orchestra that will play is made at the same time. Clyde Mosel '21, session, the most important of a bare plurality, an auroral H... H. McCollum, an actor on the whicb was the drawing-up of the became treasurer with not many

PROFESSOR T. R. PETERSON

Evelyn Cook, who at present directs Cancer."
It has been said that the world cannot be made safe for any great period of time—that, like the recurring business cycle, which has its own periodic influence on the setup of wars, world-wide conditions are inevitable and must be accepted as an ordeal in which no one can escape. From the actions of our present-day world leaders it would appear that they are not quite so sure that their "beloved" wars will make martyrs of themselves—at least they seem to doubt that their own martial efforts this generation of which we are a part of may not feel the scorching flames of hatred and destruction. Rather, than consider the matter to war "natural causes" our humane Mussolini and Franklin Roosevelt have taken it upon themselves to see that the youth of the world is given an opportunity for murdering each other in the name of Patriotism.

Wars can't be fought without armies, and it wouldn't put all of them which is most against war, that makes up the forces of sacrificial lambs which follow the murderous dictates of the dictators. And it is not to be thought that it is the political dictators of the world alone who will gain through war.

We wonder if the above cited conditions really do not occur if the personnel of the armies, that fundamental factor of all wars, should be a force which than set up measures of height, weight, and color, should not change the army standards so that one million possible soldiers—one million of the most intelligent youths of this land, could make the powers that be sit up and take notice, the next time they begin to talk war.

... ... ... LEADERSHIP COUNTS ... ... ...

The Weekly around this time of the year carries the listings of the various and sundry campus organization elections. Notice the names of those students who have been elected to head the curricular organizations, the extra-curricular clubs, the fraternities, the sororities, and the athletic organizations.

No matter how you rate the necessary prerequisites for success, it is fairly universal to say that leadership is a very significant factor.

ALUMNI NOTES

The alumni of Ursinus have been well informed of the happenings of the past few years. Howard Whiting '32, Robert Bennett '34, Margaret Shively '35, Marian Hagerman '36, Mabel Ely, Mildred Fox '35, Eleanora Lyle '35, were seen on campus recently.

Professor Maurice A. Hess '14, has for the last sixteen years served continually in the capacity of coach of McPherson College Academic Team.

For the eighth time in the last eleven years J. E. Wood has won the Atlantic City men's championship of the Kuhn's College Football League. Last year the Men's team was beaten by the women's team at the women's varsity competition.

James Wharton '35, who entered the U. S. Naval Air Corps last August, has been transferred to the U. S. Station based at Key West, Fla., for continuation of his training.

Emily Lapper '17, has secured a position as secretary in the offices of the U. of S. Student Union Sec. at 100 South Twenty-second St., N. Y.

Rev. Harold Kierscher '14, underwrote a broad operation in Pennsylvania of the Mystics of Mary.

Major and Mrs. L. O. Yost '17 and '28 respectively, have returned to their home in Middletown, N. Y., after wintering at Southern Pines, N. C.

Jack Roden '32 is planning to open a hotel at Port Laverud, Fla., next fall.

C. S. Livingood '32, is now an ex-changing student from the U. P. Medical School to Johns Hopkins Medical School. He has been accepted as a intern at the U. of S. Hospital.

E. C. Katzen '19, has been given a position as an intern at the Karrhub General Hospital. He served his junior internship at the same institution.

Loulia Mullin '22, spoke on "Making" to the members of the panelists committee at Ursinus. She is the director of the Dramatics, Little Theatre Group, of the University of Southern California. She is a member of the staff of the Child's Welfare Service.

For Your Social Activities

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL

1301 Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

To Look Your Best—

Mary's Shopper's Service

110 Main Street (Below Railroad)

Watch for the special "40" pipe made by Prince Albert. It offers you a fine smoke at a low price and at the same time makes a creditable gift. See your dealer.

KENNETH B. NACE

CONSTRUCTOR OF BUILDINGS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer

Phone 215

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.

414 North Sixth St., Philadelphia

Keytone, Main 78-69

R. J. GUTHRIE

Good Printing

Some people have said, "If you enjoy your work you probably are in the right job." Anyone can make himself like his present job if he works hard enough at it.

Our experience is a valuable one in every order, whatever it be large or small.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.

414 North Sixth St., Philadelphia

Good Printing

If you don’t say it’s smoking pleasure at its best—we’ll accept your regrets, and your smoke will be known. But when you learn how much cooler and "easier on the throat" pipe and P. A. ‘s "cigarette effect" tobacco is, and that Prince Albert doesn’t bite the tongue—well, we take the risk on regrets. Read our offer below.

"NOW TRY THIS PRINCE KLICK SMOKE AT OUR RISK. Send us a 24 ct. special of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it the same at its best—we’ll accept your regrets, and your smoke will be known. But when you learn how much cooler and ‘easier on the throat’ pipe and P. A. ‘s ‘cigarette effect’ tobacco is, and that Prince Albert doesn’t bite the tongue—well, we take the risk on regrets. Read our offer below.
For Digestion's sake...smoke Camels

One of life's most enjoyable experiences is the pleasure Camels add to eating

You have surely noticed how much more you enjoy eating when your mind is free from care. No mental strain or hurry slows down the natural flow of digestive fluids.

Much of this same enjoyment is yours when you smoke Camels. Smoking Camels increases the supply of alkaline digestive fluids...so necessary for zest while you eat and for digestive well-being afterward.

In Camels, you find tobacco at once rich, mild, and perfect in taste. Camels set you right! They give you a cheery "lift." And never jangle your nerves or tire your taste.

Copyright, 1965, B. J. Barksdale Tobacco Company, Waco, Texas, N. C.

COSTLIER TOBACCOs!
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOs — Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.

FIRST AMERICAN COLLEGE MAN to win the Naismith Trophy, Dick Harter, says: "A Camel with meals and after makes my food appetizing."

LIGHTNING SPEED has carried pitieus Mrs. Ethel Arnold to a world's record in the women's 100-yard dash. 

THE CHEF PRESENTS a Planked Sirloin Steak a la Thermidor, and the Pastels a la Camels, for the famous Parker House in Boston. Morton J. Lewis, banquet manager, is impressed with the great number of people who smoke Camels. He says: "Camels are a favorite with those who love good food. At the Parker House, Camels are outstandingly popular."

GRIZZLY TRACKMEN WIN CLOSE MEET FROM ALBRIGHT, 67-59
Pancoast, Grimm Are High Scorers
For Ursinus Bear Squad
On Wednesday afternoon, the Bear trackmen won their first meet of the season by nipping out the Albright Lions, 67-59. The Grizzlies forced the headed in the first few events and managed to stay there, although they were pushed hard. The runners were materially aided by the addition of Pancoast and Tworty, who took the afternoon off from their baseball activities.

Pancoast was the high scorer for Ursinus, placing first in the 100 and 440, and second in the 220. Captain Johnny Grimm took first in his specialties, the high and low hurdles, and placed third in the broad jump. Wynkoop, veteran distance man, led his opponent to the tape in the 3 mile run.

In the field events, Tworty, Levin, and Knoll combined to give Ursinus a sweep in the shot. Knoll and Tworty took first and second respectively in the discus. Guanner cleared 5 feet 11 inches to pass first place in the high jump and Porombo tied for second.

Although no records were broken, the dual meet showed that the Grizzlies are capable of putting up a well-balanced outfit on the field that should give a good account of itself in the next home meet on May 30.

​
ULAH TO HEAD FRENCH CLUB

The last meeting of the year of the French Club was held Wednesday evening, May 13. Officers for next year were elected. They are president, Jean Ulh '37; vice-president, Arthur Martin '39; secretary, Ida Trout '37; treasurer, William Ridgeway '38.

PRE-MEDS ELECT MILLER

At a recent meeting of the James S. Anthony Pre-Medical Society, Richard Miller '37, was elected a president of the group for next year. Beatrice Pearlstein '37, was named secretary.

BASEBALL MOVIE SHOWN TO COLLEGE MEN LAST MONDAY

"Play Ball," a baseball picture featuring major league stars, was presented in the Science Building, Monday afternoon, May 11, for the benefit of all College men. "Play Ball" is a complimentary picture sent out by the Philadelph-Athletics baseball club.

SORORITY OFFICERS CHOSEN

Thomas Helton '38, Dave McDermott '37; vice-president, Murril Brandt '38; recording secretary, Roberta Byron '39; corresponding secretary, Marjorie Shafter '38; treasurer, Lilian French '37; chaplain, Dorothy Striper '37; sentinel, Jean Ulh '37; reporter, Edith Hanek '39. Tau Sigma Gamma: president, Florence Bauer '37; vice-president, Ruth Kramer '38; secretary, Mildred Osp '37; treasurer, Florence Mabel '39; chaplain, Curtime White '39; sentinel, Bartha Feltman '39; corresponding secretary, Mary Louise Long '39; treasurer, Anne Coblentz '38. Phi Alpha Psi: president, Mary Fraternity Officers Chosen

Kollin '38, Interfraternity Council representatives, Elmer GAMBER '37 and Paul Quest '38.

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA: president, Herbert Griffiths '37; secretary, Kenneth Drake '38; treasurer, Fred Dikel '38; Interfraternity Council representatives, Herbert Griffiths '37; and Justus Bailey '38.

Dumas: president, Frank Tworzydlo '37; vice-president, Robert Pancoast '37; secretary, John Thomas '37; treasurer, Abe Lipkin '37; Interfraternity Council representatives, Frank Tworzydlo '37 and Kenneth Leech '38.

Sigma Phi Lambda: president, Clayton Worster '37; vice-president, Charles Edwards '37; secretary, Paul Lauer '37; treasurer, Robert Landis '39; corresponding secretary, James Diets '39; Interfraternity Council representatives, Clayton Worster '37 and Alex Lewis '37.

Zeta Chi: president, Harvey Quay '37; vice-president, Ray Costello '37; secretary, Robert Gottschall '39; treasurer, James Russo '39; Interfraternity Council representatives, Ray Costello '37 and Angelo Varco '38.

Burdan's

ICE CREAM

Phone — Pottstown 816

COLLEGE PHARMACY

CHAS. B. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegville, Pa.

The Independent Print Shop

Print The Weekly and it is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE Printing attractively.

Collegville, Pa.

GRAND

Monday and Tuesday "RHODES, THE DIAMOND MASTER" Walter Huston

Wednesday and Thursday "ROSE MARIE" Jeannette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy

Friday and Saturday "SILLY BILLYES" Wheeler and Woolsey

GARRICK

Monday "TOUGH GUY" Jackie Cooper

Tuesday "BOHEMIAN GIRL" Laurel and Hardy

Wednesday and Thursday DOUBLE FEATURE "SAGE DANCE MAN" Paul Kelly "ROAMING MAN" Ralph Bellamy

Friday "HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE" Carole Lombard "SILVER SPURS" Burt Jones

They Satisfy

— Anyway there's no argument about that...